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Kriol           
********** For the Nurse ********** 

 
 

How are you? 
Yu rait tudei 

What do you need? 
Wanm yu wandim 

  

Do you have pain? 
Yu garram  pein 

Where is the pain? 
Weya det pein 

 

Do you want medicine for the pain? 
Yu wandi medisin blanga det pein 
 

Are you hungry? 
Yu hanggri 

Are you thirsty? 
Yu thesti 

  

Are you hot?  
Yu hotwan 

Are you cold? 
Yu coldwan 

  

Are you nauseous? 
Yu fil laik 

loomitbornitbat 

Do you need to vomit?
Yu wandi bomit 

  

You will not be allowed to eat or drink for now 
Yu kaan larra edim or dringgim fo nau 
 

Do you want medicine to sleep? 
Yu wandi medisin blanga slip 
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You are going to have an operation  
Yu gona abum operasen 
 

You are going to have an x-ray 
Yu gorra abum x-ry 
 

You are going to have some tests 
Yu gorra abum test 
 

You need to take this medicine to get well 
Yu gorra deigim dis medisin bianga git beta 
 

You need to sit up straight to eat and drink 
Yu gorra sitap straight blanga edim en dringgim
 

We need to turn you over to stop bed sores 
Mela gorra turnim yu ota blanga stapum yu 
gedimbat sore 
 

Press this button if you need help 
Presim dis baton if yu wandim dnibodi blanga 
album yu 
 

Please don’t touch this equipment 
Nomo tiatjim dijan ting mob 
 

Have you passed urine?  
Yu bin gumbo tudei 
 

Have you used your bowels?   
Yubin guna tudei 
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I will come back 
Ai garra kambek 

I will tell the doctor 
Ai garia dalim det docta 

I will get the doctor  
Ai garra gedim det 
docta 

The doctor is coming 
Det docta imgarra kam 
na 

Do you want me to call your family? 
Yu wandi kol la yu femilimob 
I will get an interpreter to speak with you   
Ai garra gedim intepater blanga tok garram yu 

 

********** For the Patient ********** 
 

I am hot 
Mi hotwan 

I am cold 
Mi coldwan 

I am thirsty 
Mi thesti 

I am not thirsty 
Mi nom thesti 

I am hungry 
Mi hanggri 

I am not hungry 
Mi namo hanggri 

I am in pain 
Mi garra pein 

I have very bad pain 
Mi garram brablie 

badwan pein 
I am not in pain 

Mi nom garram pein 
I have nausea 

Mi fil laik bomitbomitbat
I feel better 
Mi fil beta 

I feel worse 
Mi fil weswan 
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I feel the same 
Mi fil seim 

I am wet 
Mi wetwan 

  

I want to go to the toilet 
Mi wandi gu toilet 
 

I need to pass urine 
Mi wandi gumbu 
 

I need to use my bowels 
Ai wandi guria 
 

I want to sit out of bed 
Ai wandi kamat brom bed 
 

I do not want to get out of bed 
Ai nomo wandi kawat brom bed 
 

I want to go back to bed 
Ai wandi gubek langabed 
 

I want the doctor 
Ai wandin det docta 
 

I want to speak to my family 
Ai wandi tok langa main femil 
 

I want an interpreter 
Ai wandi m intepater 

 


